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BODYLINE 

BODYLINE 
The Australian made Bodyline and Bodyline Plus Task chairs 
are designed to face the rigorous demands of today's office 
environments. Certified at AFRDI Level 6 (Heavy Commercial) 
Standard features on the Bodyline include 2 or 3 lever Ratchet 
mechanism, upholstered ply outer back, with a standard  
moulded foam seat, and black adjustable arms. Standard 
black 5-star base. The Bodyline plus is environmentally 
savvy, this chair has full GECA Certification - utilising water-
based glue in its manufacture and featuring water-based 
ply, recyclable plastic and optional alloy components. 

OPTIONS
- Optional height adjustable arms.
- Upholstered with your choice of fabric. 
- Various castor options available.

DIMENSIONS 
Mid back             High Back

 
 

(All dimensions in millimeters)

BODYLINE PLUS
High back, large seat with 
adjustable arms
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Mid back with adjustable 
arms, alloy base
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